
A Reading of Whitman 
   

     "W. said to me tonight: 'You'll be speaking for me many a time, after I 
     am dead: do not be afraid to tell the truth—any sort of truth, good or bad, for 
     or against: only be afraid not to tell the truth.'" 

—Horace Traubel 
  
     "You, carpenter and printer, gentle nurse, 
     What is there left to trouble with, or tend? 
     What haunts you now?"… 
        —Lawrence P. Spingarn, "The Poet in Camden: 1892" 

   
 
History is of course murky, you can do your own research, but it's 
            more than likely 
 
that the self-described illuminate, when he was twenty-two in 1841, 
            was tarred & feathered, 
 
driven out of an eastern Long Island village, Southold, where he'd taught 
            for a couple terms 
 
at what became known as "the Sodom school"—accusations from parents, 
            evidence of bloody sheets 
 
from under his boy pupils after he slept with them in their attic rooms, 
            the custom being 
 
for teachers to board around. During this "winter of The Trouble," 
            he was denounced  
 
from a pulpit for actions that evoked "savage indignation" & a mob that beat him 
            almost to death 
 
except for a saintly housekeeper, Selina Danes, who interceded, nursed, got most 
            of the caustic mixture 
 
off him, got him to a Dr. Corwin who bandaged the predator, helped 
            the future poet recover 
  
so he could skulk from those locations of his predilections to Brooklyn where 
            he'd never speak 



  
of such events, of course, from those unrecorded years as he seldom alluded 
            to his father's aberrations 
   
or sister Hanna's disequilibrium or, in the words of a scholar, "retardation 
            of his brother Eddy 
  
"and the insanity of his brother Jesse." … In those days, were I a ten-year-old 
            on my old Island, 
  
I could have been his victim…. Then that phenomenon of his ecstasy in 1854 
            as he fast-drafted 
  
that great breakthrough, Leaves of Grass, flexing himself, arguing universal love, 
            praising even 
 
his own smelly armpits, extolling the body, wrestling, reprising, sublimating, doing 
            all he could 
 
to become his own Kosmos, his pages procreating desperate rhythmic beauty, 
            "nature without check 
 
"with original energy"—as he presses & presses us into his mattress tick, 
            into his lust 
 
for justification & apology & revenge by way of song. He's irresistible—yeah, right, 
            we wanted this, we're 
 
powerless & smitten & terrified as the one described as handsome, six feet tall, 
            with a robust chest, 
 
now penetrates us as his immortal straw-filled mattress muffles our screams, 
             then our sobs. 
 


